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Our attractive care home includes personal touches
such as welcoming lounges, spacious en-suite
bedrooms and our very own pub, ‘The Breme Arms’.

Residents spend their time enjoying the things they
love; catching up with friends and family, being
pampered in the hair and beauty salon, taking part
in activities or relaxing in the landscaped gardens.

Carefully chosen for their kind and compassionate
approach, our staff provide residential and
dementia care.

B R E M E  R E S I D E N T I A L  C A R E  H O M E

‘Keeping kindness at the heart of our care’

Sanctuary Care Limited is a subsidiary of Sanctuary Housing Association, an exempt charity

Join us at our summer fete for afternoon tea, a cake sale, raffle and tombola
from 10am to 1pm on Saturday 23 July.

www.sanctuary-care.co.uk

Please feel free to call us or pop into our care
home to have a chat with us about your, or your
loved one’s care needs for now or the future.

BREME RESIDENTIAL
CARE HOME

46 Providence Road, Bromsgrove,
Worcestershire B61 8EF

Tel: 01527 571320
WiFi enabled throughout the home

The spirit of
bromsgrove
awards 2016
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INSIDE...

GET IN TOUCH

Visit us / Write to us
Parkside, Market Street, Bromsgrove,
Worcestershire, B61 8DA
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm

Call us
Customer Services: 01527 881288
Out of Hours emergency: 01527 871565

Click on
www.bromsgrove.gov.uk

Bromsgrove District Council

BromsgroveDC

If you want this magazine in a different format,
e.g. audio CD, or language, call 01527 881651.

The council does not endorse any of the
products or services advertised in this
magazine by external customers. To advertise
in this magazine call 01527 881651.
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New portfolio holders

Bromsgrove’s new Chairman has chosen a charity that helps children with complex
learning difficulties to support during her year in office.
Helen Jones, who has been a councillor on the District Council for nine years, chose to
raise money for Sunfield, an independent, residential special school and charity in Clent.
Sunfield has over 80 years of experience in supporting boys and girls, aged 6 – 19
years, with complex learning needs, including Autism and PDA (Pathological Demand
Avoidance Syndrome).
Cllr Jones, a mum-of-two, said: “Bringing up children is demanding in itself and
Sunfield offer vital support to youngsters and their parents who have special needs.
“As well as supporting this worthwhile charity over the next year I am looking forward to
meeting other groups and organisations who work hard to make Bromsgrove an even
better place to live, visit, work and do business.
“We have a lot of unsung heroes across the district and it will be pleasure to find out
more about local projects, events and initiatives.”

Chair supports local children’s charity

Councillor Margaret Sherrey - Leader of the Council and responsible for Economic Development,
Regeneration and the Town Centre

Councillor Karen May - Portfolio Holder for Health and Wellbeing, Community Safety and Partnerships

Councillor Peter Whittaker - Portfolio Holder for Leisure and Cultural Services

Welcome from the Leader, Margaret Sherrey
This is my third year as Leader and I am looking forward to the next twelve months and the successes
and challenges they will bring.
We have had a shuffle in the Cabinet and I believe we have a team of dedicated members who have the
right skills and background to ensure the best decisions are made for the people of Bromsgrove.
Not all these decisions will be popular with everyone as, like all local government, we face some financial
challenges but we will continue to deliver the frontline services our residents value.
We made some innovative yet tough decisions five years ago to embark on a Shared Services journey
which has meant we have weathered the economic turbulence so far. Now, by working differently through

transforming our services and the way we deliver them, we hope to balance our books which are seeing less and less support as
the central government funding for small authorities dwindles.
So, after a year of successes, including our move to Parkside and campaigning to keep an A&E service locally I am looking
forward to the next 12 months as Waitrose opens in the town centre along with a new ALDI and building a multi-million-pound
Leisure Centre. It’s never a dull moment and I am happy to make tough decisions which will benefit Bromsgrove and its residents.

The Council’s Cabinet is made up of:

Councillor Kit Taylor - Deputy Leader of the Council and Portfoilo Holder for Planning

Councillor Rod Laight - Portfolio Holder for Enivronmental Services and Regulatory Services

Councillor Geoff Denaro - Portfolio Holder for Finance, ICT, HR and Enabling Services
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Townscape Heritage Initiative latest

Here are the latest developments in the ongoing Bromsgrove Townscape Heritage Initiative (THI), supported by the Heritage
Lottery Fund.

Funding the “conservation gap”
Old buildings may be beautiful and valued by almost everyone, but the real cost of maintaining and conserving them can
easily outstrip what they are actually worth. When heritage buildings need more money spent on them then they are worth,
private individuals will not usually be able to afford the work and what is known as a conservation gap opens up. Once this
gap opens, it tends to gradually widen over time and it is a real problem faced by many at-risk old buildings. Helping to bridge
the conservation gap in Bromsgrove is a reason why the town secured Heritage Lottery funding through the THI, alongside with
doing the much-needed public realm upgrade to heritage standards.

Through the THI, we protect and enhance much of the town’s unique heritage today and for future generations, in partnership
with all the various property owners.

What does the future hold?
• 22-24 High Street (Prezzo)
• THI supporting: proposals for extensive repairs to

turn upper floors into flats
• Grant amount: substantial funds available
• This at-risk property has received planning

permission and listed building consent to convert
its derelict upper stories of this building into five
flats. It is hoped that the owners will take advantage
of substantial THI grant support that could still be
available, before the scheme ends in 2017.

Works began in June
• 28-32 Worcester Road (Carpet and Bedroom Centre)
• THI supporting: new shopfront to historical design,

exterior repairs
• Grant amount: £90,320

Works began in June
• 1-3 New Road ‘Tudor House’ (Your Move)
• THI supporting: repair of entire property
• Grant amount: £236,993

Works began in June
• 87-87a High Street
• THI supporting: new shopfronts to historical designs,

repairs to upper building
• Grant amount: £23,337 for 87 & £16,921 for 87a
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Sanders Park work creates home for water voles
Work has recently been undertaken in Sanders Park to divert water from one
of the concrete storm drains to a new wetland area to improve wildlife in
the area.
The new wetland in the park helps filter out pollution before the water returns
to Battlefield Brook as well as slowing down run-off and flood risks.
Battlefield Brook was failing international water quality legislation for
invertebrates, plants and phosphate levels. Now it is a clean, beautiful feature
for visitors to enjoy as well as providing better connectivity for water voles in
the area.

Over the past 10 years, the cute, fuzzy creatures have nationally declined by 90%. They were once very common in Worcestershire
but now they are only recorded in Bromsgrove. Family units are small and fragmented meaning they potentially face extinction.
The new wetland has shallow depressions to guide the water through grass and water-tolerant native plants. The whole site will
be seeded in the Autumn with a wet grass and wildflower mix, and additional plug plants including marsh marigold, flag iris and
sedges. These plants will not only feed water voles, but also provide nice wetland habitat and help filter out pollution carried with
the storm drain water.
A group of around 30 people monitor the water quality using testing kits and carry out invertebrate analysis across the whole town.
Work has also been completed on the car park to allow water to run off where it pooled and flooded and pass through a filtration
system before it enters the groundwater and then the brook – cleansing it of pollutants and stopping car park flooding.
As part of the project a rain garden was built at Catshill Middle School and local school groups went to the park to learn about and
carry out some invertebrate sampling.
The work was part of the Love Your River Bromsgrove project run by Worcestershire Wildlife Trust and funded by the
Environment Agency. http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk

Above: The concrete outfall which was removed (L) and the ground put back to its natural state.
Below: Fencing was put in place to prevent the Water Voles burrowing on the land before work began.
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Sanders Park work creates home for water voles

5 fun facts about water voles:
• They’re great swimmers! They can swim up to 500m on

the surface and 15m underwater.
• They live in small family groups.
• They live in waterside burrows dug into riverside banks

and their nests are shaped like a ball.
• When they are being chased by an enemy, such as an otter,

they will kick up a cloud of mud underwater that acts like a
smokescreen to help their getaway.

• Ratty, in Kenneth Grahame’s ‘The Wind in the Willows’,
was actually a water vole.

Above: A new concrete outfall was constructed (L) and the finished result. (R)

Above: (L) BBC Midlands Today do some filming with Lucy Wood from Worcestershire Wildlife Trust.
(R) A community group of around 30 people monitor water quality using water testing kits and undertake invertibrate analysis across
the whole town.

Left: The Worcestershire Wildlife Trust paid for works in the car park of Sanders Park to allow
water to run off where it pooled and flooded. The water now passes through a filtration
system before it enters the groundwater and the brook. This cleanses it of pollutants and
prevents the car park flooding.

Left hand page images and above © Worcestershire Wildlife Trust.
Above far right, second row image © Roger Tyler
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The Spirit of Bromsgrove
Awards 2016

The Spirit of Bromsgrove
Bromsgrove District Council was proud to present the Spirit of Bromsgrove Awards in April to celebrate local sport,

arts and community achievements.
The awards invited nominations from the community for local people, clubs and organisations that had a positive impact

in Bromsgrove over the past two years, from which a shortlist was drawn up by an awards panel. A fantastic awards
evening at Artrix then showcased some of Bromsgrove’s most generous, hardworking, and talented people.

Thanks and congratulations to all the nominees, and the sponsors whose support helped make the event possible.

Inspired by Sports
Outstanding Sports Volunteer sponsored

by Bromsgrove Rotary Club: Lorraine Aspland
(shortlisted: Philip Duffy, Sophie Abrahall)

Outstanding Sports Person sponsored
by Whiting Landscaping: Geoff Thomas
(shortlisted: Helen Russell, Lauren Rowles)

Outstanding Sports Coach sponsored
by Impression Communications Ltd.: Alan Gormley

(shortlisted: Jon Newton, Roy Gibson)

Outstanding Sports Club sponsored by Sports
Partnership Herefordshire & Worcestershire:

Bromsgrove Gymnastics Club
(shortlisted: Bromsgrove Bowls Club, Bromsgrove Tennis Club)

Outstanding Community Sports Project sponsored
by Rivers: Make It Like Mandeville

(shortlisted: Bromsgrove junior parkrun, Ian Northcott)

Inspired by Arts
Outstanding Arts Organisation sponsored by Bromsgrove Arts Alive!: Bromsgrove Festival

(shortlisted: Artrix, Blackwell Concert Band)

Outstanding Arts Individual sponsored by Bromsgrove Arts Alive!: Pat Tansell
(shortlisted: David and Kay Morris, Tony Turpin)

Outstanding Youth Arts Organisation sponsored by Oakland International: Boys Make Noise
(shortlisted: Artrix Learning & Engagement, Bromsgrove Area Music Centre)

Outstanding Young Person in the Arts sponsored by Oakland International: Emily Bridge
(shortlisted: Isabelle Young, Jasmine Faulkner)

Mary White Lifetime Achievement Award in the Arts sponsored by Bromsgrove Festival: Jim Page
(shortlisted: Jennie McGregor-Smith, Jim Page, Kate Shaw)
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The Spirit of Bromsgrove
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The Spirit of Bromsgrove
Bromsgrove District Council was proud to present the Spirit of Bromsgrove Awards in April to celebrate local sport,

arts and community achievements.
The awards invited nominations from the community for local people, clubs and organisations that had a positive impact

in Bromsgrove over the past two years, from which a shortlist was drawn up by an awards panel. A fantastic awards
evening at Artrix then showcased some of Bromsgrove’s most generous, hardworking, and talented people.

Thanks and congratulations to all the nominees, and the sponsors whose support helped make the event possible.

Inspired by Arts
Outstanding Arts Organisation sponsored by Bromsgrove Arts Alive!: Bromsgrove Festival

(shortlisted: Artrix, Blackwell Concert Band)

Outstanding Arts Individual sponsored by Bromsgrove Arts Alive!: Pat Tansell
(shortlisted: David and Kay Morris, Tony Turpin)

Outstanding Youth Arts Organisation sponsored by Oakland International: Boys Make Noise
(shortlisted: Artrix Learning & Engagement, Bromsgrove Area Music Centre)

Outstanding Young Person in the Arts sponsored by Oakland International: Emily Bridge
(shortlisted: Isabelle Young, Jasmine Faulkner)

Mary White Lifetime Achievement Award in the Arts sponsored by Bromsgrove Festival: Jim Page
(shortlisted: Jennie McGregor-Smith, Jim Page, Kate Shaw)

Inspired by Community
Outstanding Community Organisation sponsored by

Ormerod Rutter: Starlight Cafe and Community Centre
(shortlisted: Alvechurch Picnic in the Park,
Willows Hedgehog Rescue Bromsgrove)

Outstanding Community Individual sponsored by
We Clean Ltd.: Mohammed Naeem Arif

(shortlisted: Molly and Wendy Molloy, Tony Maslen)

Outstanding Youth Community Organisation sponsored
by Basepoint Bromsgrove: Dodford Children’s Holiday Farm

(shortlisted: Rubery’s Got Talent,
YMCA Worcestershire (Bromsgrove))

Outstanding Young Person in the Community sponsored
by Oakland Foundation: Dan Owen

(shortlisted: Daniel Bartram, Leila Waring)

Safer Bromsgrove Award sponsored by Safer
Bromsgrove from the North Worcestershire Community

Safety Partnership: Bromsgrove Association of
Neighbourhood Watches

(shortlisted: Bromsgrove Community First Responders,
Bromsgrove Street Pastors)
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No smoke without fire

It’s that time of the year when windows are open, washing is out, and garden bonfires are being lit.
There are no laws against having a bonfire, but there are laws for the nuisance they can cause, so here is a quick guide to
domestic bonfires.

Burning household waste
You can’t burn household waste as it’s illegal for you to get rid of your waste in a way that will cause pollution or harm people’s
health. Your wheeled bins for recycling and waste are the simplest way to get rid of household waste, and you can also use your
local recycling centres for free or pay a registered waste carrier like a skip hire company to take away it for you.

Burning garden waste
Composting is a great way to get rid of garden waste, fertilise your soil, and save money on shop-bought compost.
You can also get a brown garden waste wheeled bin from us, which we will come and collect for less than £2 per collection.
If you are going to burn some plant materials, they produce far more smoke when they are fresh and wet than when they have
been dried out for a while beforehand.

Causing danger to traffic by smoke
You could be fined if you light a fire and you allow the smoke to drift across the road and become a danger to traffic.

Complaining about a bonfire
Normally a bonfire is a private matter that is up to you to discuss with your neighbour.

If a bonfire affects you frequently it could be a nuisance, and the council can issue a notice requiring a person to stop causing a
nuisance or face a fine. However this can only happen at the end of a process where the source of the problem has been shown
to be frequent and harmful enough to be considered a nuisance in law. This is the only way the council can intervene.
In an emergency call 999.

Business waste and pollution laws
are stronger, enforced differently, and
carry more severe penalties. Report
major incidents to the Environment
Agency on 0800 80 70 60.

Worcestershire Regulatory Services delivers services including Trading Standards, Environmental Health and Licensing services throughout the county, hosted by Bromsgrove District Council.10



Worcestershire Regulatory Services delivers services including Trading Standards, Environmental Health and Licensing services throughout the county, hosted by Bromsgrove District Council.

Dogs die in hot cars
Bromsgrove’s Dog Warden is pleading with pet-owners to look after their four-
legged friends in the hot and humid weather or else they could die.

Pip Singleton, who works for Worcestershire Regulatory Services, is warning
residents that their pet could die from heatstroke if they are not kept cool this
Summer even if the sun isn’t shining.
She said: “Each year we issue the same advice yet I still see reports of people
leaving their dog tied up in the blazing sun or left to roast in a hot car which is
just stupid.
“The RSPCA has a campaign which states ‘Dogs Die In Hot Cars’ – they really do!
Even leaving the car in the shade or the window open is not acceptable.
“Heatstroke is very unpleasant for dogs – if you are too hot, then so are they so
please act responsibly and not cruelly.”
Top tips for making sure you don’t create a hot dog this Summer includes:
• Don’t excessively walk your dog
• Avoid walking your dog at the hottest times of the day - often morning

or later in the evenings can be cooler
• Always take plenty of water with you when out with your dog
• Make sure the dog has shade to cool off in, either inside or when out
• Take your dog to the groomers and keep their fur clipped
• Dogs can get sun burned - especially white dogs or those with little

hair so try and keep them out of direct sun
• Think twice about any car trips with your dog - avoid congested roads

or busy times of day when they could overheat in the car if you are
caught up in traffic

• If driving with your dog plan your journey considering cooler times of
the day and places to take breaks

• Don’t leave your dog in a car - as temperatures rise, dogs overheat
quickly and leaving them for as little as 20 minutes could prove fatal

Source Dogs Trust

Starved dog was heartbreaking
A dog which was found in the ‘most appalling condition’ in Bromsgrove has broken the
heart of an animal warden.
Last month ‘Maisie’ was picked up in Bromsgrove, by Worcestershire Regulatory
Services, and was found to be severely emaciated and dehydrated.
She was rushed to the vets where she was given fluids, antibiotics and treatment for
chronic diarrhoea.
Dog Warden Pip Singleton said: “While she has really come out of her shell, I cannot
get the image of her out of my mind.
“She was in such a terrible state physically but also so scared and frightened it was
heartbreaking to see.”
Maisie is currently in a foster home with full rescue back-up and is carrying on with her
veterinary treatment.
Pip added; “Maisie will go on to have a happy and healthy life – but it’s all at the expense
of the tax-payer which could have been avoided if the owners – or neighbours - had
called us so we could have got her to a loving home.
“The heartless people who did this to her obviously couldn’t care for her and didn’t
deserve such a loving animal.”
If you need help to look after your pet or are concerned about the welfare of an animal,
please call the Dog Warden Service on 01905 822799
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Cheryl Welsh has taken on new role as Bromsgrove Centres Manager

Working with local businesses and private sector partners she will help progress
initiatives such as Town Team, market the area, support retailers, promote
regeneration and investment, develop business and sustainable strategies.
She will also manage the new CJ Events market operation, support and co-ordinate
a calendar of events and promotions to increase footfall and the vibrancy of centres.
These include Alvechurch, Barnt Green, Catshill, Hagley, Rubery and Wythall.
And Cheryl brings with her a wealth of experience as former Town Centre Manager
of Bilston where she co-ordinated the successful Business Improvement District and
was part of the Bilston Urban Village project.
Cheryl said: “I have already been very impressed with the levels of enthusiasm
and energy from local businesses and colleagues alike.
“There is a real appetite for building a better Bromsgrove and I am really looking to
being part of this.
“There are already lots of positive things happening in the area and it’s great to see
businesses very proactive with lots of ideas and projects to enhance their centre,
including local community volunteer support such as Rubery in Bloom. I have a
passion for working with businesses in particular the independents which bring a
unique offer to centres and a real entrepreneurial spirit. “
Head of Economic Development Dean Piper said: “This is a dedicated new
appointment for the district which recognises the importance of investing in a
flourishing, positive and forward looking town centre and surrounding centres.”

A slice of Italy comes to Bromsgrove

Bromsgrove’s High Street saw a slice of Italian cuisine as a specialist market came to town.
The Italia in Piazza market set up stall in the Strand end of the High Street selling authentic Italian food
from sausages to arancini and calzones to cheeses.
Bromsgrove’s historic market, which dates back to 1200, was restored to the heart of the
refurbished High Street as part of the town centre regeneration works that continue to upgrade
many parts of the town. It takes place every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday along the High Street
and is run for Bromsgrove District Council by CJ’s Events.
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New Homes Bonus

Communities in Bromsgrove which have benefited from new
housing schemes can bid for grants from an allocation of New
Homes Bonus Funding.
The Council has allocated the following its New Homes Bonus Fund
for communities affected by the growth to make improvements and
address the impact of that growth.
The funding is split into two elements:

• £23,840 - carried forward from 2015/16
• £101,000 - from 2016/17 funding

The 2015/16 funding of £23,840 is available to any communities
that can evidence they have been affected by growth.
The 2016/17 funding of £101,000 has been initially broken
down into Wards affected by Growth and a corresponding value of
allocation is detailed in the Ward Breakdown Schedule.
Bids can be made across Wards if additional benefit to the
community can be evidenced. Any bids need to have the support
of the relevant Ward Councillor.
The scheme will start on 20th June 2016, when communities can
bid for funding for their proposed community projects. The closing
date for applications to be received by the Council is 5.00pm on
Friday 29th July 2016. Details and application forms can be found
at www.bromsgrove.gov.uk/nhb

Give peace of mind
NEW Lifeline is a telecare service available 24 hours, 365 days a year to any vulnerable
people living within the Redditch and Bromsgrove Districts as well as surrounding areas.

It allows residents such as the elderly, disabled or those with serious health problems
to continue to live independently in their own homes.

A Lifeline unit installed in the resident’s home and a portable pendant allows the
user to call for help in an emergency at any time of day or night.

Our Monitoring Centre Operators will receive the call
and assist the user with their emergency.

Give peace of mind to a loved one and your family by
subscribing them to the NEW Lifeline telecare service.

For more information please call 01527 534060
or email: lifeline@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk

North East Worcestershire
Telecare Service
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Summer fun in Sanders Park

Bandstand Music in the Park - FREE events
If you enjoy the traditional music from Brass, Concert, Silver and Jazz
bands, this is the place to spend your Sunday afternoon. Performances
will start at 2.30pm and finish at 4.30pm.

May

8th Worcester Youth Jazz Orchestra
15th Praise in the Park
22nd Shirley Band
29th Malvern Hills District Band

June

5th Shipston Town Band
12th City of Coventry Brass

19th Local choirs: Music in Motion, Primrose,
Songstars & Rock Choir, 2.00pm - 4.30pm

26th Gloucester Excelsior Band

July

3rd Celebration Reed & Brass Band
10th Sauce City Jazz Men
17th Stour Concert Brass
24th Halesowen Brass Band
31st Blackwell Concert Band

Aug

7th Pillowell Silver Band
14th Central England Concert Brass
21st Cleobury Mortimer Concert Brass
28th Chase Jazz Men

Sept
4th Arrow Valley Band

11th
Stourport-On-
Severn BandCommunity Events in the Park

9th July
Bromsgrove
Carnival

Bandstand Schools in the Park -
On selected Friday afternoons in June and July
local school children will be celebrating song
and live music in the bandstand from 1.00pm.

24th June Fairfield First School
1st July Finstall First School
8th July Chadsgrove School
15th July Millfields First School (10am start)
15th July Sidemoor First School

Summer Fun in the ParkAustins in the Park
11th September,
1.00pm - 5.00pm
The Worcestershire region
of the Austin Ten Driver Club
will be displaying a range of
vintage pre-war (1931-39)
Longbridge built cars together
with other classic cars from
the 30’s through to the 70’s.

Glamba Workshops - Friday 5th & 26th August
Come on down to the Bandstand and join Glamba. Make a groovy
shaker, a fab tube drum or other splendiferous Junk Instruments
and then perform in the Glamba Trash Band.
Suitable for all ages, £2.50 pp.

Magic Bob - Every Thursday, 28th July - 25th August
1.30pm - 3.30pm
Come and see Magic Bob and learn how to spin plates, mix-n -mingle
close up magic and balloon model creations. www.magic-bob.co.uk

5th June
Forget Me
Not Walk

12th June
Step out for
Stroke Walk

Sanders Park - Attracts over 350,000 visitors per year. It’s facilities include, café, two
tennis courts, outdoor skate park, The Jubilee Bandstand, multi-use games area, Bowling
Green and a state of the art children’s play area.

Outdoor performances are subject to change/cancellation due to adverse weather conditions.
All details are correct at the time of going to print. Please note that the event programme may be subject to change.

You are welcome to bring chairs, tables and picnics. For more info on events please go to www.bromsgrove.gov.uk/events
or telephone 01527 534030 email - events@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk14



Magic Bob - Every Thursday, 28th July - 25th August
1.30pm - 3.30pm
Come and see Magic Bob and learn how to spin plates, mix-n -mingle
close up magic and balloon model creations. www.magic-bob.co.uk

For more information please contact the Arts and Events Team on
01527 534030 or visit www.bromsgrove.gov.uk/things-to-do

27th julY - rec ground
Jaardu - the Magic of India &
Angie Mack - Hula Hoop Show

28th julY - wythall park
Matt Pang - Thingamabob &

Bread & Butter Theatre Co - The Cowboys

1st aug - catshill meadow
Angie Mack - Hula Hoop Show &
Stickleback Plasticus - Cats Choir

4th aug - hagley park
Angie Mack - Hula Hoop Show &
Bell and Bullock - Cabin Fever

10th aug - rec ground
Matt Pang - Thingamabob &
Circus Fudge - Blunderfudge

11th aug - rubery
st chad’s park

Stickleback Plasticus - Cats Choir &
Bread & Butter Theatre Co -

The Cowboys

Circus Fudge - Blunderfudge

11th aug - rubery 

Stickleback Plasticus - Cats Choir & 

Venue details:
Recreation Ground next to Asda,
Bromsgrove Town Centre, B61 8DA
Wythall Park, Silver Street, Wythall,
Birmingham, B47 6LZ
Catshill Village Meadow, Meadow
Road, Catshill, Bromsgrove, B61 0JY

Rubery St Chad’s Park, Leach
Heath Lane, Rubery, B45 9JW
Hagley Park, Worcester Road,
Hagley, DY9 0NW

For more info please contact the Arts and Events Team on
01527 534030 or visit www.bromsgrove.gov.uk/things-to-do 15



26th - 28th July10.00am - 3.00pmMeadows School

Fantastic Gymnastics

Camps

16th - 18th August
10.00am - 3.00pm

Crown Meadow School

9th - 11th August

10.00am - 3.00pm

Woodrush School

Ages: 5 - 15 years old,
all abilities welcome

Cost: £40.00 for British
Gymnastics Members

£43.00 for Non British
Gymnastics Members

Book online at www.bromsgrove.gov.uk/active-kids

Active
Bromsgrove

Allstar Athletics Academy
@The Ryland Centre

Learn new skills and make
new friends on our week
long Athletics camp.
Dates: 25th - 29th July
Ages: 8 - 14 years old,
all abilities welcome
Times: 9.00am - 4.00pm
Cost: £72.50
(No daily bookings)

FREE T-shirt and certificate
for all participants

VIPA Summer
Football
Every Friday
Barnsley Hall, 6.30 - 8.30pm

Every Saturday
Sanders Park, 6.30 - 8.00pm

For more information please contact the
Sports Development Team on 01527 881356
or email sd@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk

VIPAActivities @VIPABromsgrove
#activebromsgrove

£2 per
session
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9th - 11th August

10.00am - 3.00pm

Woodrush School

#activebromsgroveBook online at www.bromsgrove.gov.uk/active-kids

Bromsgrove Cricket, Hockey & Tennis Club presents

3 day Summer Sports Camp for 8 - 15 year olds, 2nd - 4th August,
9.00am - 3.00pm. £75.00 for 3 days
Three days of professional Hockey & Tennis coaching, plus additional
activities; Dodgeball, Frisbee Golf & Athletics.

Head coaches: Alan Gormley -
Spirit of Bromsgrove
Outstanding Coach 2016

James Griffiths -
Hereford Worcester LTA
Junior Coach of the Year 2015

Bromsgrove Cricket, Hockey & Tennis Club,
St Godwald’s Rd, Bromsgrove, B60 3BW

For more info please contact:
Alan Gormley - 07731 369942

alan@sport-edge.co.uk

James Griffiths - 07973 666793

Activities in Sanders Park

Every Friday
Barnsley Hall, 6.30 - 8.30pm

Every Saturday
Sanders Park, 6.30 - 8.00pm

For more information please contact the
Sports Development Team on 01527 881356
or email sd@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk

VIPAActivities @VIPABromsgrove

During the summer holidays there
will be a variety of sports activities
led by professional coaches taking

place in Sanders Park.
Check the website for updates

www.bromsgrove.gov.uk/
active-kids

Dodgeball
Multi-skills

Cricket
Dance
Tennis

Junior
Olympics

Coming for the School Holidays:
Fun Swim Sessions, Mondays 2.00pm - 3.30pm
& Wednesdays 2.00pm - 3.15pm
A fun swim session with inflatable in the main pool (T&C’s apply)

Parent & Toddler Fun Swim Sessions, Mondays & Fridays
A fun swim session in the small pool with toys and floats. For parents
/carers and under 5’s. (T&C’s apply) Contact 01527 549130 for more info.

Dolphin Centre

For more information please contact 01527 881288 or email
sd@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk

Book online at www.bromsgrove.gov.uk/active-kids
Hard copy registration forms available upon request.
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Where What Why Status? Did you know?

Bus station
area

Shelters, toilets,footbridge
modernised. Departures
board added. Brook area
landscaped.

Age of facilities.
Completed
2011

Won National Loo Of The Year.
Has a ‘Changing Places’ high
dependency facility.

Blue light
centre

Combined police and fire
station on Slideslow Drive.

Replaced derelict
school buildings.

Opened
2014

Was the first of its kind in the country.

Burcot
Lane

Available for
redevelopment.

To replace old Council
House.

No current
proposals.

Redeveloping this brownfield land
would help reduce development
pressures elsewhere.

Parkside
complex

Combined library, job
centre, register office,
and district and county
council offices.

Regenerated the former
Parkside Middle School
site.

Opened
2015

Parkside was to be demolished and
rebuilt until it received Grade II listed
status.

Public
realm

A heritage-grade upgrade
to the town centre.

Replaced uneven
surfaces, cracked
drains, oversized
trees and more.

Opened
2014

Received Heritage Lottery funding due
to Bromsgrove’s conservation status.

Recreation
Road

New housing for older
residents.

Replacing a stretch
of derelict ex-shops,
a car park and the
old job centre.

Opening
2017 (est.)

Multiple landowners agreed as a
consortium to sell their land together
and make this happen.

Shopping
(South)

New Waitrose and shops
coming on Hanover Street.

Replacing disused
Market Hall and
George House.

Opening
2017 (est.)

The site is considered an important
‘anchor’ at the South end of town.

Shopping
(Central)

Market expanded and
returned to High Street.

Revitalised 800-year
old market.

Opened
2014

CJs Events now runs the
expanded market. See
www.bromsgrovemarket.co.uk

Redevelopment of Mill Lane
which connects the High
Street and bus station.

To breathe new life
into a busy ‘town
square’.

No current
proposals.

It may seem like part of the High
Street, but Mill Lane is privately owned.

Shopping
(North)

Proposed revamped
Bromsgrove Retail Park
on Birmingham Road.

To renew old shops,
surrounds, and remove
derelict petrol station.

Current proposals
are under planning
consideration.

Sainsbury’s had previously received
planning permission here before selling
the land to a different retail developer.

New Aldi at junction
of Stourbridge and
Birmingham roads.

Replacing derelict
former club and other
units opposite Parkside.

Opening
2017 (est.)

Plans for a larger development here
were discussed, but no agreement
could be made.

Windsor
Street

Available for
redevelopment.

To replace buildings
vacated by library, fire
and police.

Current housing
proposals are under
consideration by the
Planning Inspector.

This prime location next to the High
Street is considered a sustainable site
for a variety of potential uses.

Worcester
Road area

Enhancement of small
scale employers.

Would increase number
of people working in
Bromsgrove.

No current
proposals.

This complex site is seen as a longer-
term possibility.

Regeneration news
It’s been five years since the district council identified eleven areas around Bromsgrove town centre that needed regeneration,
and formed a partnership with other public bodies to drive them all forward. How’s the progress on each area so far?
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Burcot Lane then...

High Street then...                        and now

Parkside then... and now

Blue Light Centre then... and now

Shopping (North) then... Market now Windsor Street then...

Bus Station then... and now

Asda Plaza now
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Economic Development Theme Group

More info: www.bromsgrove.gov.uk/edtg

As Bromsgrove Partnership’s key forum to discuss the economic development of Bromsgrove District, our Economic Development
Theme Group is the place to come and talk about business.
Senior council executives including the cabinet member and head of service for economic development, as well as the chief
executive, attend the group meetings to listen and respond to local businesses. These conversations help the council to create its
local economic development policy like Business Begins in Bromsgrove.
Businesses can easily join the meetings that take place every two months.
Current members

• Robert Spittle (Chair), Managing Director Truck Operations, Guest Truck and Van
• Jonathan Till (Vice-Chair), Managing Director, GT Access
• Your business here? Get in touch!
• Julie Bullock, Centre Manager, Basepoint Business Centre
• Kevin Dicks, Chief Executive, Bromsgrove District and Redditch Borough councils
• John Dillon, Partner, GJS Dillon
• Paul Heaven, Director, Blue Sky Corporate Finance Ltd.
• Mark Hodder, Director, MyLandMark Ltd.
• Rod Laight, Managing Director, Reddifast Steels Ltd and Chair of Redditch and Bromsgrove Manufacturers Association
• Dean Piper, Head of Service, North Worcestershire Economic Development and Regeneration (NWEDR)
• Gary Roskell, Chief Executive, Bromsgrove and Redditch Network (BARN)
• Cllr Margaret Sherrey, Leader and Cabinet Member for Economic Development, Bromsgrove District Council
• Gwyn Sherriff, Manager, Bromsgrove Job Centre (Department of Work and Pensions)

Rob Spittle, Chair of the theme group, explains why he got involved.
“My work is fundamentally business to business, and I know that as a business community we
can get stuck in our own silos. I joined the theme group nearly two years ago after hearing about
it from a colleague and I was interested in getting involved in working alongside businesses, the
community and the public sector...
“Not only is it, from a personal point of view, a networking opportunity, but by working together we
can make a difference and have more influence with key members of our communities and public
sector organisations, like the council. By putting all the representatives in one room we get to hear
about what is going on in our local area and, through NWEDR, we learn what grants are available
for businesses.

“Two years ago I wanted to make a difference to the business and wider community. We still have a long way to go as we
forge a pathway as a partnership but I think we are bringing together a lot of ideas and initiatives to achieve this goal.
“We are strength in numbers and I look forward to welcoming new people onto the group.”
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New Parkrun Course

Get behind the Love Your Clothes Campaign

Hanbury Hall will be getting its very own Parkrun course starting in July.
Every Saturday at 9am from 2nd July, runners can take part in the 5k course which
includes a mixture of trail paths and grass around the historic site, gardens and
surrounding area.
The course is free but in order to receive a completion time each week, runners are
required to register.
Parkrun at Hanbury Hall is being supported by Bromsgrove District Council’s Sports Development Team.
Hanbury Hall is located at School Road, Hanbury, Droitwich Spa, Worcestershire, WR9 7EA.
More information can be found at: www.parkrun.org.uk/hanburyhall
It doesn’t matter how fast you are, when you use
Parkrun the only person you’re challenging
and competing against is yourself!

Hanbury Hall 1© Tony Hisgett, Creative Commons Attribution 2.0 Generic http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0

Every year an estimated
£140 million worth

(around 350,000 tonnes)
of used clothing goes to

landfill in the UK.

Head over to the Love Your Clothes
website (http://loveyourclothes.org.uk)
and find out handy hints and tips for
buying, washing, repairing, recycling
and refashioning your clothes.
The Love Your Clothes Campaign is
brought to you by The Waste and Resources
Action Programme (WRAP) and aims to
improve the sustainability of clothing and
reduce landfill.
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BROMSGROVE DISTRICT COUNCIL
Democracy Map Councillors - Wards
C - Conservative L - Labour WRA - Wythall Residents’ Association

Alvechurch South

June Griffi ths
01527 62018

j.griffi ths@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Alvechurch Village

Roger Smith
07971 218411

r.smith@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Aston Fields

Philip Thomas
07444 287384

p.thomas@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Avoncroft

Malcolm Glass
07791 187901

m.glass@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Barnt Green
and Hopwood

Charles Hotham
0121 4452930
07944 808085

c.hotham@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Belbroughton
and Romsley

Christopher
Allen-Jones

07970 677262
c.allen-jones@

bromsgrove.gov.uk

Margaret Sherrey
Leader of the Council

01562 885496
m.sherrey@

bromsgrove.gov.uk

Bromsgrove Central

Rita Dent
07970 857136

r.dent@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Catshill North

Helen Jones
07758 103795

h.jones@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Catshill South

Shirley Webb
01527 882392
07818 516682

s.webb@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Charford

Sean Shannon
01527 758548

s.shannon@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Cofton

Richard Deeming
0121 4453114

r.deeming@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Drakes Cross

Sue Baxter
01564 824920

s.baxter@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Hagley East

Rachel Jenkins
07974 257172

r.jenkins@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Hagley West

Steve Colella
01562 882996

s.colella@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Hill Top

Luke Mallett
07951 205499

l.mallett@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Hollywood

Stephen Peters
01564 824927

s.peters@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Lickey Hills

Kit Taylor
01527 879339
07860 827318

k.taylor@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Lowes Hill

Rod Laight
01527 833233

r.laight@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Marlbrook

Brian Cooper
07711 014820

b.cooper@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Norton

Peter Lammas
07929 911485

p.lammas@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Perryfi elds

Karen May
01527 575836
07818 085140

k.may@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Rock Hill

Michael Thompson
07861 739942
m.thompson@

bromsgrove.gov.uk

Rubery North

Peter McDonald
0121 4539267
07472 400949
p.mcdonald@

bromsgrove.gov.uk

Rubery South

Christine McDonald
0121 4539267
07542 518344
c.mcdonald@

bromsgrove.gov.uk

Sanders Park

Margaret Buxton
01527 870897

m.buxton@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Sidemoor

Chris Bloore
07497 770698

c.bloore@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Slideslow

Caroline Spencer
01527 832414

c.spencer@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Tardebigge

Peter Whittaker
01527 875228
07966 275154
p.whittaker@

bromsgrove.gov.uk

Wythall East

Les Turner
0121 4308478

l.turner@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

Wythall West

Geoff Denaro
01564 823936
07415 731724

g.denaro@
bromsgrove.gov.uk
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	B R E M E R E S I D E N T I A L C A R E H O M E

	‘Keeping kindness at the heart of our care’

	Our attractive care home includes personal touches
such as welcoming lounges, spacious en-suite
bedrooms and our very own pub, ‘The Breme Arms’.

	Residents spend their time enjoying the things they
love; catching up with friends and family, being
pampered in the hair and beauty salon, taking part
in activities or relaxing in the landscaped gardens.

	Carefully chosen for their kind and compassionate
approach, our staff provide residential and
dementia care.

	WiFi enabled throughout the home

	Please feel free to call us or pop into our care
home to have a chat with us about your, or your
loved one’s care needs for now or the future.

	BREME RESIDENTIAL

	CARE HOME

	46 Providence Road, Bromsgrove,
Worcestershire B61 8EF

	46 Providence Road, Bromsgrove,
Worcestershire B61 8EF


	Tel: 01527 571320

	Join us at our summer fete for afternoon tea, a cake sale, raffle and tombola
from 10am to 1pm on Saturday 23 July.

	www.sanctuary-care.co.uk

	Sanctuary Care Limited is a subsidiary of Sanctuary Housing Association, an exempt charity
2
	Sanctuary Care Limited is a subsidiary of Sanctuary Housing Association, an exempt charity
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	GET IN TOUCH

	Visit us / Write to us

	Parkside, Market Street, Bromsgrove,
Worcestershire, B61 8DA
Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm

	Call us

	Customer Services: 01527 881288
Out of Hours emergency: 01527 871565

	Click on

	www.bromsgrove.gov.uk
Bromsgrove District Council
BromsgroveDC

	If you want this magazine in a different format,
e.g. audio CD, or language, call 01527 881651.

	The council does not endorse any of the
products or services advertised in this
magazine by external customers. To advertise
in this magazine call 01527 881651.
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	Figure
	Welcome from the Leader, Margaret Sherrey

	This is my third year as Leader and I am looking forward to the next twelve months and the successes
and challenges they will bring.
We have had a shuffle in the Cabinet and I believe we have a team of dedicated members who have the
right skills and background to ensure the best decisions are made for the people of Bromsgrove.
Not all these decisions will be popular with everyone as, like all local government, we face some financial
challenges but we will continue to deliver the frontline services our residents value.
We made some innovative yet tough decisions five years ago to embark on a Shared Services journey
which has meant we have weathered the economic turbulence so far. Now, by working differently through

	transforming our services and the way we deliver them, we hope to balance our books which are seeing less and less support as
the central government funding for small authorities dwindles.
So, after a year of successes, including our move to Parkside and campaigning to keep an A&E service locally I am looking
forward to the next 12 months as Waitrose opens in the town centre along with a new ALDI and building a multi-million-pound
Leisure Centre. It’s never a dull moment and I am happy to make tough decisions which will benefit Bromsgrove and its residents.

	The Council’s Cabinet is made up of:

	Councillor Margaret Sherrey - Leader of the Council and responsible for Economic Development,
Regeneration and the Town Centre

	Councillor Karen May - Portfolio Holder for Health and Wellbeing, Community Safety and Partnerships
Councillor Peter Whittaker - Portfolio Holder for Leisure and Cultural Services
Councillor Kit Taylor - Deputy Leader of the Council and Portfoilo Holder for Planning
Councillor Rod Laight - Portfolio Holder for Enivronmental Services and Regulatory Services
Councillor Geoff Denaro - Portfolio Holder for Finance, ICT, HR and Enabling Services

	Chair supports local children’s charity

	Bromsgrove’s new Chairman has chosen a charity that helps children with complex
learning difficulties to support during her year in office.
Helen Jones, who has been a councillor on the District Council for nine years, chose to
raise money for Sunfield, an independent, residential special school and charity in Clent.
Sunfield has over 80 years of experience in supporting boys and girls, aged 6 – 19
years, with complex learning needs, including Autism and PDA (Pathological Demand
Avoidance Syndrome).

	Cllr Jones, a mum-of-two, said: “Bringing up children is demanding in itself and
Sunfield offer vital support to youngsters and their parents who have special needs.
“As well as supporting this worthwhile charity over the next year I am looking forward to
meeting other groups and organisations who work hard to make Bromsgrove an even
better place to live, visit, work and do business.
“We have a lot of unsung heroes across the district and it will be pleasure to find out
more about local projects, events and initiatives.”
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	Townscape Heritage Initiative latest

	Here are the latest developments in the ongoing Bromsgrove Townscape Heritage Initiative (THI), supported by the Heritage
Lottery Fund.

	Funding the “conservation gap”

	Old buildings may be beautiful and valued by almost everyone, but the real cost of maintaining and conserving them can
easily outstrip what they are actually worth. When heritage buildings need more money spent on them then they are worth,
private individuals will not usually be able to afford the work and what is known as a conservation gap opens up. Once this
gap opens, it tends to gradually widen over time and it is a real problem faced by many at-risk old buildings. Helping to bridge
the conservation gap in Bromsgrove is a reason why the town secured Heritage Lottery funding through the THI, alongside with
doing the much-needed public realm upgrade to heritage standards.

	Through the THI, we protect and enhance much of the town’s unique heritage today and for future generations, in partnership
with all the various property owners.

	Figure
	Works began in June

	• 28-32 Worcester Road (Carpet and Bedroom Centre)

	• 28-32 Worcester Road (Carpet and Bedroom Centre)

	• THI supporting: new shopfront to historical design,
exterior repairs

	• Grant amount: £90,320


	Works began in June

	• 1-3 New Road ‘Tudor House’ (Your Move)

	• 1-3 New Road ‘Tudor House’ (Your Move)

	• THI supporting: repair of entire property

	• Grant amount: £236,993


	Works began in June

	• 87-87a High Street

	• 87-87a High Street

	• THI supporting: new shopfronts to historical designs,
repairs to upper building

	• Grant amount: £23,337 for 87 & £16,921 for 87a


	What does the future hold?

	• 22-24 High Street (Prezzo)

	• 22-24 High Street (Prezzo)

	• THI supporting: proposals for extensive repairs to
turn upper floors into flats

	• Grant amount: substantial funds available

	• This at-risk property has received planning
permission and listed building consent to convert
its derelict upper stories of this building into five
flats. It is hoped that the owners will take advantage
of substantial THI grant support that could still be
available, before the scheme ends in 2017.
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	Sanders Park work creates home for water voles

	Work has recently been undertaken in Sanders Park to divert water from one
of the concrete storm drains to a new wetland area to improve wildlife in
the area.
The new wetland in the park helps filter out pollution before the water returns
to Battlefield Brook as well as slowing down run-off and flood risks.
Battlefield Brook was failing international water quality legislation for
invertebrates, plants and phosphate levels. Now it is a clean, beautiful feature
for visitors to enjoy as well as providing better connectivity for water voles in
the area.

	Over the past 10 years, the cute, fuzzy creatures have nationally declined by 90%. They were once very common in Worcestershire
but now they are only recorded in Bromsgrove. Family units are small and fragmented meaning they potentially face extinction.
The new wetland has shallow depressions to guide the water through grass and water-tolerant native plants. The whole site will
be seeded in the Autumn with a wet grass and wildflower mix, and additional plug plants including marsh marigold, flag iris and
sedges. These plants will not only feed water voles, but also provide nice wetland habitat and help filter out pollution carried with
the storm drain water.
A group of around 30 people monitor the water quality using testing kits and carry out invertebrate analysis across the whole town.
Work has also been completed on the car park to allow water to run off where it pooled and flooded and pass through a filtration
system before it enters the groundwater and then the brook – cleansing it of pollutants and stopping car park flooding.
As part of the project a rain garden was built at Catshill Middle School and local school groups went to the park to learn about and
carry out some invertebrate sampling.
The work was part of the Love Your River Bromsgrove project run by Worcestershire Wildlife Trust and funded by the
Environment Agency. http://www.worcswildlifetrust.co.uk

	Above: The concrete outfall which was removed (L) and the ground put back to its natural state.
Below: Fencing was put in place to prevent the Water Voles burrowing on the land before work began.
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	Figure
	Above: A new concrete outfall was constructed (L) and the finished result. (R)

	Figure
	Above: (L) BBC Midlands Today do some filming with Lucy Wood from Worcestershire Wildlife Trust.
(R) A community group of around 30 people monitor water quality using water testing kits and undertake invertibrate analysis across
the whole town.

	Figure
	Left: The Worcestershire Wildlife Trust paid for works in the car park of Sanders Park to allow
water to run off where it pooled and flooded. The water now passes through a filtration
system before it enters the groundwater and the brook. This cleanses it of pollutants and
prevents the car park flooding.

	Left hand page images and above © Worcestershire Wildlife Trust.
Above far right, second row image © Roger Tyler

	5 fun facts about water voles:

	5 fun facts about water voles:

	• They’re great swimmers! They can swim up to 500m on
the surface and 15m underwater.

	• They live in small family groups.

	• They live in waterside burrows dug into riverside banks
and their nests are shaped like a ball.

	• When they are being chased by an enemy, such as an otter,
they will kick up a cloud of mud underwater that acts like a
smokescreen to help their getaway.

	• Ratty, in Kenneth Grahame’s ‘The Wind in the Willows’,
was actually a water vole.
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	The Spirit of Bromsgrove
Awards 2016

	The Spirit of Bromsgrove
Awards 2016


	Inspired by Sports

	Outstanding Sports Volunteer sponsored
by Bromsgrove Rotary Club: Lorraine Aspland

	(shortlisted: Philip Duffy, Sophie Abrahall)

	Outstanding Sports Person sponsored
by Whiting Landscaping: Geoff Thomas

	(shortlisted: Helen Russell, Lauren Rowles)

	Outstanding Sports Coach sponsored
by Impression Communications Ltd.: Alan Gormley

	(shortlisted: Jon Newton, Roy Gibson)

	Outstanding Sports Club sponsored by Sports
Partnership Herefordshire & Worcestershire:
Bromsgrove Gymnastics Club

	(shortlisted: Bromsgrove Bowls Club, Bromsgrove Tennis Club)

	Outstanding Community Sports Project sponsored
by Rivers: Make It Like Mandeville

	(shortlisted: Bromsgrove junior parkrun, Ian Northcott)

	The Spirit of

	Bromsgrove District Council was proud to present the Spi
arts and commun
The awards invited nominations from the community for loca
in Bromsgrove over the past two years, from which a short
evening at Artrix then showcased some of Bromsgrove
Thanks and congratulations to all the nominees, and the s

	Inspired

	Outstanding Arts Organisation sponsored by

	(shortlisted: Artrix, Bla

	Outstanding Arts Individual sponsored

	(shortlisted: David and K

	Outstanding Youth Arts Organisation sponsore

	(shortlisted: Artrix Learning & Engagem

	Outstanding Young Person in the Arts spons

	(shortlisted: Isabelle You

	Mary White Lifetime Achievement Award in the A

	(shortlisted: Jennie McGregor-
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	The Spirit of Bromsgrove
Awards 2016

	The Spirit of Bromsgrove
Awards 2016


	Bromsgrove

	irit of Bromsgrove Awards in April to celebrate local sport,
nity achievements.
al people, clubs and organisations that had a positive impact
tlist was drawn up by an awards panel. A fantastic awards
e’s most generous, hardworking, and talented people.
sponsors whose support helped make the event possible.

	d by Arts

	Bromsgrove Arts Alive!: Bromsgrove Festival

	ackwell Concert Band)

	by Bromsgrove Arts Alive!: Pat Tansell

	Kay Morris, Tony Turpin)

	ed by Oakland International: Boys Make Noise

	ment, Bromsgrove Area Music Centre)

	sored by Oakland International: Emily Bridge

	ung, Jasmine Faulkner)

	Arts sponsored by Bromsgrove Festival: Jim Page

	-Smith, Jim Page, Kate Shaw)

	Inspired by Community

	Outstanding Community Organisation sponsored by
Ormerod Rutter: Starlight Cafe and Community Centre

	(shortlisted: Alvechurch Picnic in the Park,
Willows Hedgehog Rescue Bromsgrove)

	Outstanding Community Individual sponsored by
We Clean Ltd.: Mohammed Naeem Arif

	(shortlisted: Molly and Wendy Molloy, Tony Maslen)

	Outstanding Youth Community Organisation sponsored
by Basepoint Bromsgrove: Dodford Children’s Holiday Farm

	(shortlisted: Rubery’s Got Talent,
YMCA Worcestershire (Bromsgrove))

	Outstanding Young Person in the Community sponsored
by Oakland Foundation: Dan Owen

	(shortlisted: Daniel Bartram, Leila Waring)

	Safer Bromsgrove Award sponsored by Safer
Bromsgrove from the North Worcestershire Community
Safety Partnership: Bromsgrove Association of
Neighbourhood Watches

	(shortlisted: Bromsgrove Community First Responders,
Bromsgrove Street Pastors)
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	It’s that time of the year when windows are open, washing is out, and garden bonfires are being lit.
There are no laws against having a bonfire, but there are laws for the nuisance they can cause, so here is a quick guide to
domestic bonfires.

	Burning household waste

	You can’t burn household waste as it’s illegal for you to get rid of your waste in a way that will cause pollution or harm people’s
health. Your wheeled bins for recycling and waste are the simplest way to get rid of household waste, and you can also use your
local recycling centres for free or pay a registered waste carrier like a skip hire company to take away it for you.

	Burning garden waste

	Composting is a great way to get rid of garden waste, fertilise your soil, and save money on shop-bought compost.
You can also get a brown garden waste wheeled bin from us, which we will come and collect for less than £2 per collection.
If you are going to burn some plant materials, they produce far more smoke when they are fresh and wet than when they have
been dried out for a while beforehand.

	Causing danger to traffic by smoke

	You could be fined if you light a fire and you allow the smoke to drift across the road and become a danger to traffic.

	Complaining about a bonfire

	Normally a bonfire is a private matter that is up to you to discuss with your neighbour.

	If a bonfire affects you frequently it could be a nuisance, and the council can issue a notice requiring a person to stop causing a
nuisance or face a fine. However this can only happen at the end of a process where the source of the problem has been shown
to be frequent and harmful enough to be considered a nuisance in law. This is the only way the council can intervene.

	In an emergency call 999.

	Business waste and pollution laws
are stronger, enforced differently, and
carry more severe penalties. Report
major incidents to the Environment
Agency on 0800 80 70 60.

	Worcestershire Regulatory Services delivers services including Trading S

	Dogs die in hot cars

	Dogs die in hot cars

	Dogs die in hot cars

	Dogs die in hot cars

	Dogs die in hot cars
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	Bromsgrove’s Dog Warden is pleading with pet-owners to look after their four�legged friends in the hot and humid weather or else they could die.

	Pip Singleton, who works for Worcestershire Regulatory Services, is warning
residents that their pet could die from heatstroke if they are not kept cool this
Summer even if the sun isn’t shining.

	She said: “Each year we issue the same advice yet I still see reports of people
leaving their dog tied up in the blazing sun or left to roast in a hot car which is
just stupid.
“The RSPCA has a campaign which states ‘Dogs Die In Hot Cars’ – they really do!
Even leaving the car in the shade or the window open is not acceptable.
“Heatstroke is very unpleasant for dogs – if you are too hot, then so are they so
please act responsibly and not cruelly.”

	Top tips for making sure you don’t create a hot dog this Summer includes:

	• Don’t excessively walk your dog

	• Don’t excessively walk your dog

	• Avoid walking your dog at the hottest times of the day - often morning
or later in the evenings can be cooler

	• Always take plenty of water with you when out with your dog

	• Make sure the dog has shade to cool off in, either inside or when out

	• Take your dog to the groomers and keep their fur clipped

	• Dogs can get sun burned - especially white dogs or those with little
hair so try and keep them out of direct sun

	• Think twice about any car trips with your dog - avoid congested roads
or busy times of day when they could overheat in the car if you are
caught up in traffic

	• If driving with your dog plan your journey considering cooler times of
the day and places to take breaks

	• Don’t leave your dog in a car - as temperatures rise, dogs overheat


	quickly and leaving them for as little as 20 minutes could prove fatal
Source Dogs Trust
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	Starved dog was heartbreaking

	A dog which was found in the ‘most appalling condition’ in Bromsgrove has broken the
heart of an animal warden.
Last month ‘Maisie’ was picked up in Bromsgrove, by Worcestershire Regulatory
Services, and was found to be severely emaciated and dehydrated.
She was rushed to the vets where she was given fluids, antibiotics and treatment for
chronic diarrhoea.

	Dog Warden Pip Singleton said: “While she has really come out of her shell, I cannot
get the image of her out of my mind.
“She was in such a terrible state physically but also so scared and frightened it was
heartbreaking to see.”
Maisie is currently in a foster home with full rescue back-up and is carrying on with her
veterinary treatment.
Pip added; “Maisie will go on to have a happy and healthy life – but it’s all at the expense
of the tax-payer which could have been avoided if the owners – or neighbours - had
called us so we could have got her to a loving home.
“The heartless people who did this to her obviously couldn’t care for her and didn’t
deserve such a loving animal.”
If you need help to look after your pet or are concerned about the welfare of an animal,
please call the Dog Warden Service on 01905 822799
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	Standards, Environmental Health and Licensing services throughout the county, hosted by Bromsgrove District Council.
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	Cheryl Welsh has taken on new role as Bromsgrove Centres Manager

	Working with local businesses and private sector partners she will help progress
initiatives such as Town Team, market the area, support retailers, promote
regeneration and investment, develop business and sustainable strategies.
She will also manage the new CJ Events market operation, support and co-ordinate
a calendar of events and promotions to increase footfall and the vibrancy of centres.
These include Alvechurch, Barnt Green, Catshill, Hagley, Rubery and Wythall.
And Cheryl brings with her a wealth of experience as former Town Centre Manager
of Bilston where she co-ordinated the successful Business Improvement District and
was part of the Bilston Urban Village project.

	Cheryl said: “I have already been very impressed with the levels of enthusiasm
and energy from local businesses and colleagues alike.
“There is a real appetite for building a better Bromsgrove and I am really looking to
being part of this.
“There are already lots of positive things happening in the area and it’s great to see
businesses very proactive with lots of ideas and projects to enhance their centre,
including local community volunteer support such as Rubery in Bloom. I have a
passion for working with businesses in particular the independents which bring a
unique offer to centres and a real entrepreneurial spirit. “
Head of Economic Development Dean Piper said: “This is a dedicated new
appointment for the district which recognises the importance of investing in a
flourishing, positive and forward looking town centre and surrounding centres.”



	A slice of Italy comes to Bromsgrove

	A slice of Italy comes to Bromsgrove

	A slice of Italy comes to Bromsgrove




	Figure
	Bromsgrove’s High Street saw a slice of Italian cuisine as a specialist market came to town.

	The Italia in Piazza market set up stall in the Strand end of the High Street selling authentic Italian food
from sausages to arancini and calzones to cheeses.

	Bromsgrove’s historic market, which dates back to 1200, was restored to the heart of the
refurbished High Street as part of the town centre regeneration works that continue to upgrade

	many parts of the town. It takes place every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday along the High Street
and is run for Bromsgrove District Council by CJ’s Events.
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	Telecare Service
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	New Homes Bonus

	Give peace of mind

	NEW Lifeline is a telecare service available 24 hours, 365 days a year to any vulnerable
people living within the Redditch and Bromsgrove Districts as well as surrounding areas.

	It allows residents such as the elderly, disabled or those with serious health problems
to continue to live independently in their own homes.

	A Lifeline unit installed in the resident’s home and a portable pendant allows the
user to call for help in an emergency at any time of day or night.

	Our Monitoring Centre Operators will receive the call
and assist the user with their emergency.

	Figure
	Give peace of mind to a loved one and your family by
subscribing them to the NEW Lifeline telecare service.

	Figure
	New Homes Bonus

	For more information please call 01527 534060
or email: lifeline@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk

	New Homes Bonus

	Communities in Bromsgrove which have benefited from new
housing schemes can bid for grants from an allocation of New
Homes Bonus Funding.
The Council has allocated the following its New Homes Bonus Fund
for communities affected by the growth to make improvements and
address the impact of that growth.
The funding is split into two elements:

	• £23,840 - carried forward from 2015/16

	• £23,840 - carried forward from 2015/16

	• £101,000 - from 2016/17 funding
The 2015/16 funding of £23,840 is available to any communities
that can evidence they have been affected by growth.
The 2016/17 funding of £101,000 has been initially broken
down into Wards affected by Growth and a corresponding value of
allocation is detailed in the Ward Breakdown Schedule.
Bids can be made across Wards if additional benefit to the
community can be evidenced. Any bids need to have the support
of the relevant Ward Councillor.
The scheme will start on 20th June 2016, when communities can
bid for funding for their proposed community projects. The closing
date for applications to be received by the Council is 5.00pm on
Friday 29th July 2016. Details and application forms can be found
at www.bromsgrove.gov.uk/nhb
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	Bandstand Music in the Park - FREE events

	Bandstand Music in the Park - FREE events

	If you enjoy the traditional music from Brass, Concert, Silver and Jazz
bands, this is the place to spend your Sunday afternoon. Performances
will start at 2.30pm and finish at 4.30pm.

	8th Worcester Youth Jazz Orchestra
15th Praise in the Park

	May
22nd Shirley Band

	29th Malvern Hills District Band

	Bandstand Schools in the Park -

	On selected Friday afternoons in June and July
local school children will be celebrating song
and live music in the bandstand from 1.00pm.

	24th June 
	1st July 
	8th July 
	15th July 
	15th July 
	Fairfield First School
Finstall First School
Chadsgrove School
Millfields First School (10am start)
Sidemoor First School

	Figure
	Community Events in the Park 
	9th July

	Bromsgrove

	Carnival

	5th June

	Forget Me

	Not Walk

	12th June

	Step out for
Stroke Walk

	5th Shipston Town Band
12th City of Coventry Brass

	June

	19th 
	Local choirs: Music in Motion, Primrose,

	Songstars & Rock Choir, 2.00pm - 4.30pm
26th Gloucester Excelsior Band

	3rd Celebration Reed & Brass Band
10th Sauce City Jazz Men

	July
17th Stour Concert Brass

	24th Halesowen Brass Band
31st Blackwell Concert Band

	7th Pillowell Silver Band

	14th Central England Concert Brass

	Aug
21st Cleobury Mortimer Concert Brass

	28th Chase Jazz Men
4th Arrow Valley Band

	Sept

	11th Stourport-On�
	Severn Band
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	Austins in the Park

	11th September,
1.00pm - 5.00pm

	The Worcestershire region
of the Austin Ten Driver Club
will be displaying a range of
vintage pre-war (1931-39)
Longbridge built cars together
with other classic cars from
the 30’s through to the 70’s. 
	Summer Fun in the Park

	Figure
	Magic Bob - Every Thursday, 28th July - 25th August
1.30pm - 3.30pm

	Come and see Magic Bob and learn how to spin plates, mix-n -mingle
close up magic and balloon model creations. www.magic-bob.co.uk

	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Glamba Workshops - Friday 5th & 26th August

	Come on down to the Bandstand and join Glamba. Make a groovy
shaker, a fab tube drum or other splendiferous Junk Instruments
and then perform in the Glamba Trash Band.

	Suitable for all ages, £2.50 pp.

	Sanders Park - Attracts over 350,000 visitors per year. It’s facilities include, café, two
tennis courts, outdoor skate park, The Jubilee Bandstand, multi-use games area, Bowling
Green and a state of the art children’s play area.

	Figure
	14 
	Outdoor performances are subject to change/cancellation due to adverse weather conditions.
All details are correct at the time of going to print. Please note that the event programme may be subject to change.
You are welcome to bring chairs, tables and picnics. For more info on events please go to www.bromsgrove.gov.uk/events
or telephone 01527 534030 email - events@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk
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	27th julY - rec ground

	Jaardu - the Magic of India &
Angie Mack - Hula Hoop Show

	28th julY - wythall park

	Matt Pang - Thingamabob &
Bread & Butter Theatre Co - The Cowboys

	1st aug - catshill meadow

	Angie Mack - Hula Hoop Show &
Stickleback Plasticus - Cats Choir

	4th aug - hagley park

	Angie Mack - Hula Hoop Show &
Bell and Bullock - Cabin Fever

	Figure
	10th aug - rec ground

	Matt Pang - Thingamabob &
Circus Fudge - Blunderfudge

	11th aug - rubery
st chad’s park

	Stickleback Plasticus - Cats Choir &

	Bread & Butter Theatre Co -
The Cowboys

	Figure
	Circus Fudge - Blunderfudge
	11th aug - rubery 
	Stickleback Plasticus - Cats Choir & 
	For more information please contact the Arts and Events Team on
01527 534030 or visit www.bromsgrove.gov.uk/things-to-do

	Venue details:

	Recreation Ground next to Asda,
Bromsgrove Town Centre, B61 8DA
Wythall Park, Silver Street, Wythall,
Birmingham, B47 6LZ
Catshill Village Meadow, Meadow
Road, Catshill, Bromsgrove, B61 0JY

	Rubery St Chad’s Park, Leach
Heath Lane, Rubery, B45 9JW
Hagley Park, Worcester Road,
Hagley, DY9 0NW

	Figure
	Figure
	For more info please contact the Arts and Events Team on
01527 534030 or visit www.bromsgrove.gov.uk/things-to-do 
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	26th - 28th July
10.00am - 3.00pm
Meadows School

	Figure
	Figure
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	Fantastic Gymnastics
Camps

	9th - 11th August
10.00am - 3.00pm

	Woodrush School

	Figure
	Active

	Bromsgrove

	Figure
	Figure
	Ages: 5 - 15 years old,
all abilities welcome
Cost: £40.00 for British
Gymnastics Members
£43.00 for Non British
Gymnastics Members

	16th - 18th August

	10.00am - 3.00pm

	Crown Meadow School

	Figure
	26th - 28th July
10.00am - 3.00pm
Meadows School

	26th - 28th July
10.00am - 3.00pm
Meadows School

	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Figure
	Allstar Athletics Academy
@The Ryland Centre

	Learn new skills and make
new friends on our week
long Athletics camp.
Dates: 25th - 29th July
Ages: 8 - 14 years old,
all abilities welcome

	Times: 9.00am - 4.00pm
Cost: £72.50
(No daily bookings)

	FREE T-shirt and certificate
for all participants

	VIPA Summer

	Football

	Every Friday

	Barnsley Hall, 6.30 - 8.30pm

	Every Saturday

	Sanders Park, 6.30 - 8.00pm

	£2 per

	session

	VIPAActivities 
	@VIPABromsgrove
#activebromsgrove

	For more information please contact the
Sports Development Team on 01527 881356
or email sd@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk

	Book online at www.bromsgrove.gov.uk/a
16

	Activities in Sanders Park

	Activities in Sanders Park

	Dodgeball
Multi-skills

	Junior
Olympics

	Cricket

	Dance

	Tennis

	During the summer holidays there
will be a variety of sports activities
led by professional coaches taking
place in Sanders Park.

	Check the website for updates
www.bromsgrove.gov.uk/
active-kids

	Figure
	Figure
	Coming for the School Holidays:

	Fun Swim Sessions, Mondays 2.00pm - 3.30pm
& Wednesdays 2.00pm - 3.15pm

	A fun swim session with inflatable in the main pool (T&C’s apply)

	Parent & Toddler Fun Swim Sessions, Mondays & Fridays

	A fun swim session in the small pool with toys and floats. For parents
/carers and under 5’s. (T&C’s apply) Contact 01527 549130 for more info.

	#activebromsgrove

	Dolphin Centre

	Bromsgrove Cricket, Hockey & Tennis Club presents

	3 day Summer Sports Camp for 8 - 15 year olds, 2nd - 4th August,

	3 day Summer Sports Camp for 8 - 15 year olds, 2nd - 4th August,


	9.00am - 3.00pm. £75.00 for 3 days

	#activebromsgrove
#activebromsgrove

	Three days of professional Hockey & Tennis coaching, plus additional

	activities; Dodgeball, Frisbee Golf & Athletics.

	Head coaches: Alan Gormley -
Spirit of Bromsgrove
Outstanding Coach 2016

	Head coaches: Alan Gormley -
Spirit of Bromsgrove
Outstanding Coach 2016

	James Griffiths -
Hereford Worcester LTA
Junior Coach of the Year 2015


	Bromsgrove Cricket, Hockey & Tennis Club,
St Godwald’s Rd, Bromsgrove, B60 3BW

	For more info please contact:
Alan Gormley - 07731 369942
alan@sport-edge.co.uk

	James Griffiths - 07973 666793

	For more information please contact 01527 881288 or email
sd@bromsgroveandredditch.gov.uk

	Book online at www.bromsgrove.gov.uk/active-kids
Hard copy registration forms available upon request.

	/active-kids 
	#activebromsgrove
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	It’s been five years since the district council identified eleven areas around Bromsgrove town centre that needed regeneration,
and formed a partnership with other public bodies to drive them all forward. How’s the progress on each area so far?

	Where 
	Bus station
area

	Blue light
centre

	Burcot
Lane

	Parkside
complex

	Public
realm

	Recreation
Road

	Shopping
(South)

	Shopping
(Central)

	Shopping
(North)

	Windsor
Street

	Worcester
Road area

	What 
	Shelters, toilets,footbridge
modernised. Departures
board added. Brook area
landscaped.

	Combined police and fire
station on Slideslow Drive.

	Available for
redevelopment.

	Combined library, job
centre, register office,
and district and county
council offices.

	A heritage-grade upgrade
to the town centre.

	New housing for older
residents.

	New Waitrose and shops
coming on Hanover Street.

	Market expanded and
returned to High Street.

	Why 
	Age of facilities. 
	Replaced derelict
school buildings.

	To replace old Council
House.

	Regenerated the former
Parkside Middle School
site.

	Replaced uneven
surfaces, cracked
drains, oversized

	trees and more.
Replacing a stretch
of derelict ex-shops,
a car park and the
old job centre.
Replacing disused
Market Hall and
George House.

	Revitalised 800-year
old market.

	Redevelopment of Mill Lane
To breathe new life

	which connects the High
Street and bus station.

	Proposed revamped
Bromsgrove Retail Park
on Birmingham Road.

	New Aldi at junction
of Stourbridge and
Birmingham roads.

	Available for
redevelopment.

	Enhancement of small
scale employers.

	into a busy ‘town
square’.

	To renew old shops,
surrounds, and remove
derelict petrol station.

	Replacing derelict
former club and other
units opposite Parkside.

	To replace buildings
vacated by library, fire
and police.

	Would increase number
of people working in
Bromsgrove.

	Status? 
	Completed
2011

	Opened
2014 
	No current
proposals.

	Opened
2015

	Opened
2014

	Opening
2017 (est.)

	Opening
2017 (est.)

	Opened
2014

	No current
proposals.

	Current proposals
are under planning
consideration.

	Opening
2017 (est.)

	Current housing
proposals are under
consideration by the
Planning Inspector.

	No current
proposals.

	Did you know?

	Won National Loo Of The Year.
Has a ‘Changing Places’ high
dependency facility.

	Was the first of its kind in the country.

	Redeveloping this brownfield land
would help reduce development
pressures elsewhere.

	Parkside was to be demolished and
rebuilt until it received Grade II listed
status.

	Received Heritage Lottery funding due
to Bromsgrove’s conservation status.

	Multiple landowners agreed as a
consortium to sell their land together
and make this happen.

	The site is considered an important
‘anchor’ at the South end of town.

	CJs Events now runs the
expanded market. See
www.bromsgrovemarket.co.uk

	It may seem like part of the High
Street, but Mill Lane is privately owned.

	Sainsbury’s had previously received
planning permission here before selling
the land to a different retail developer.

	Plans for a larger development here
were discussed, but no agreement
could be made.

	This prime location next to the High
Street is considered a sustainable site
for a variety of potential uses.

	This complex site is seen as a longer�term possibility.
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	High Street then... and now

	Parkside then... and now

	Blue Light Centre then... and now

	Asda Plaza now

	Shopping (North) then... Market now 
	Windsor Street then...

	Burcot Lane then...
Bus Station then... and now
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	Economic Development Theme Group

	More info: www.bromsgrove.gov.uk/edtg

	As Bromsgrove Partnership’s key forum to discuss the economic development of Bromsgrove District, our Economic Development
Theme Group is the place to come and talk about business.
Senior council executives including the cabinet member and head of service for economic development, as well as the chief
executive, attend the group meetings to listen and respond to local businesses. These conversations help the council to create its
local economic development policy like Business Begins in Bromsgrove.
Businesses can easily join the meetings that take place every two months.

	Current members

	• Robert Spittle (Chair), Managing Director Truck Operations, Guest Truck and Van

	• Robert Spittle (Chair), Managing Director Truck Operations, Guest Truck and Van

	• Jonathan Till (Vice-Chair), Managing Director, GT Access

	• Your business here? Get in touch!

	• Julie Bullock, Centre Manager, Basepoint Business Centre

	• Kevin Dicks, Chief Executive, Bromsgrove District and Redditch Borough councils

	• John Dillon, Partner, GJS Dillon

	• Paul Heaven, Director, Blue Sky Corporate Finance Ltd.

	• Mark Hodder, Director, MyLandMark Ltd.

	• Rod Laight, Managing Director, Reddifast Steels Ltd and Chair of Redditch and Bromsgrove Manufacturers Association

	• Dean Piper, Head of Service, North Worcestershire Economic Development and Regeneration (NWEDR)

	• Gary Roskell, Chief Executive, Bromsgrove and Redditch Network (BARN)

	• Cllr Margaret Sherrey, Leader and Cabinet Member for Economic Development, Bromsgrove District Council

	• Gwyn Sherriff, Manager, Bromsgrove Job Centre (Department of Work and Pensions)


	Rob Spittle, Chair of the theme group, explains why he got involved.

	“My work is fundamentally business to business, and I know that as a business community we
can get stuck in our own silos. I joined the theme group nearly two years ago after hearing about
it from a colleague and I was interested in getting involved in working alongside businesses, the
community and the public sector...
“Not only is it, from a personal point of view, a networking opportunity, but by working together we
can make a difference and have more influence with key members of our communities and public
sector organisations, like the council. By putting all the representatives in one room we get to hear
about what is going on in our local area and, through NWEDR, we learn what grants are available
for businesses.

	“Two years ago I wanted to make a difference to the business and wider community. We still have a long way to go as we
forge a pathway as a partnership but I think we are bringing together a lot of ideas and initiatives to achieve this goal.
“We are strength in numbers and I look forward to welcoming new people onto the group.”
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	Hanbury Hall will be getting its very own Parkrun course starting in July.
Every Saturday at 9am from 2nd July, runners can take part in the 5k course which
includes a mixture of trail paths and grass around the historic site, gardens and
surrounding area.

	The course is free but in order to receive a completion time each week, runners are
required to register.
Parkrun at Hanbury Hall is being supported by Bromsgrove District Council’s Sports Development Team.
Hanbury Hall is located at School Road, Hanbury, Droitwich Spa, Worcestershire, WR9 7EA.

	More information can be found at: www.parkrun.org.uk/hanburyhall
It doesn’t matter how fast you are, when you use
Parkrun the only person you’re challenging
and competing against is yourself!

	Hanbury Hall 1© Tony Hisgett, Creative Commons Attribution 2.0 Generic http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0

	Get behind the Love Your Clothes Campaign

	Every year an estimated
£140 million worth

	(around 350,000 tonnes)
of used clothing goes to
landfill in the UK.

	Head over to the Love Your Clothes
website (http://loveyourclothes.org.uk)
and find out handy hints and tips for
buying, washing, repairing, recycling
and refashioning your clothes.

	The Love Your Clothes Campaign is
brought to you by The Waste and Resources
Action Programme (WRAP) and aims to
improve the sustainability of clothing and
reduce landfill.
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	BROMSGROVE DISTRICT COUNCIL

	Democracy Map 
	C - Conservative 
	L - Labour 
	Councillors - Wards

	WRA - Wythall Residents’ Association

	2015/16

	I - Independent
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	C 
	Alvechurch South

	Figure
	C 
	Alvechurch Village
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	C 
	Aston Fields
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	Avoncroft
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	Barnt Green
and Hopwood

	Figure
	C 
	Belbroughton
and Romsley

	C
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	C

	Bromsgrove Central

	June Griffi ths

	01527 62018
j.griffi ths@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Roger Smith

	07971 218411
r.smith@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Philip Thomas

	07444 287384
p.thomas@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Malcolm Glass

	07791 187901
m.glass@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Charles Hotham

	0121 4452930
07944 808085
c.hotham@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Christopher
Allen-Jones

	07970 677262
c.allen-jones@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Margaret Sherrey
Leader of the Council

	01562 885496
m.sherrey@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Rita Dent

	07970 857136
r.dent@
bromsgrove.gov.uk
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	Catshill North
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	C 
	Catshill South
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	Charford
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	C 
	Cofton
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	Drakes Cross
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	Hagley East
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	Hagley West
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	L

	Hill Top

	Helen Jones

	07758 103795
h.jones@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Shirley Webb

	01527 882392
07818 516682
s.webb@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Sean Shannon

	01527 758548
s.shannon@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	01527 758548
s.shannon@
bromsgrove.gov.uk


	Richard Deeming

	0121 4453114
r.deeming@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Sue Baxter

	01564 824920
s.baxter@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Rachel Jenkins

	07974 257172
r.jenkins@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Steve Colella

	01562 882996
s.colella@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Luke Mallett

	07951 205499
l.mallett@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Hollywood

	Lickey Hills

	Lowes Hill

	Marlbrook

	Norton

	Perryfi elds

	Perryfi elds


	Rock Hill

	Rubery North

	W 
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	C 
	C 
	C 
	C 
	L 
	L

	Stephen Peters

	01564 824927
s.peters@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Kit Taylor

	01527 879339
07860 827318
k.taylor@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Rod Laight

	01527 833233
r.laight@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Brian Cooper

	07711 014820
b.cooper@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Peter Lammas

	07929 911485
p.lammas@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Karen May

	01527 575836
07818 085140
k.may@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Michael Thompson

	07861 739942
m.thompson@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Peter McDonald

	0121 4539267

	0121 4539267

	07472 400949
p.mcdonald@
bromsgrove.gov.uk
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	Rubery South
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	Sanders Park
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	Sidemoor

	2

	1

	3

	26

	30

	29

	27

	28

	21

	17

	19 
	20

	18

	Christine McDonald

	0121 4539267
07542 518344
c.mcdonald@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Margaret Buxton

	01527 870897
m.buxton@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Slideslow

	C 
	Chris Bloore

	07497 770698
c.bloore@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Tardebigge

	C

	4

	25

	24

	10

	9

	8
11

	7 12

	6

	23

	13

	22

	14

	15

	16

	Caroline Spencer

	01527 832414
c.spencer@
bromsgrove.gov.uk

	Peter Whittaker
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